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Di sc ussion Following Davis et al.'s Paper 

I. Shapiro: In view of the extreme interest in accu· 
rate cross section measurements at long wavelengths , 
would it be possible to calibrate on a tes t s phere in 
orbit? 

Answer: Yes, it would be useful to do so. We have 
looked at the Echo II satellite, but signals were too 
weak to be very helpful. 

A. Giraud: Do you have trouble with meteor trails? 
Answer: Only in certain special situations and then 

we excl ude the data. 
T. Hagj'ors: Can yo u explain the variations in range 

of up to 2 msec? 
Answer: We are c urrently exploring ray·tracing 

techniques. 
G. H. Pettengill: Do yo u have a criterion for accept· 

ing or rejec ting data which elimin ates the possibility 
of personal bias? 

Answer: Not with cert ai nty. 
T. Hagj'ors : How is the antenna gain mea ured? 
Answer: Using measureme nts of scale models. 
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This paper describes a study of lunar radar echoes 
by a delay·frequency analysis which resulted in radar 
scattering maps of the moon . Figure 1 shows the 
moon as it was illuminated by the narrow antenna 
beam of the Arecibo Ionospheric Observatory radar. 
The echoes are sampled so the Doppler·shifted fre· 
quency spectrum of each delay was determined. Be· 
cause of the finit e length of the transmitter pulse 
length, the return at a particular delay must come 
from the range annulus D. Because the frequency 
processing admits a finite bandwidth, the return at a 
particular frequency must co me from the frequency 
annulus F. Thus a return at a given range and fre· 
quency must come from the intersection of these two 
annuli, the points P and P' of figure 1. Since the 
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FIGURE 1. Geometry of the moon-radar system. 

area P was within the antenna beam, the return must 
come from it an d not from P'. 

In the radar scattering maps , the re turns in range 
and frequency were mapped onto standard moon 
maps. These returns were expected to vary in range 
and frequency because of certain geometric effects, 
gain variation across the antenna beam, and the 
expected decay of reflected power with delays . 
These predicted variations were eliminated from the 
maps by using, ins tead of measured re fl ected power, 
the quantity 

cons tant x (:J 
where P is the measured power, Po is the expec ted 
power based on the position of the reflecting area in 
the antenna beam and the known reflected power 
behavior of the moon. For convenience, the constant 
was chosen to make the numbers on the maps be near 
100. The radar scattering maps then show normalized 
power returns plotted over their respective re fl ecting 
areas. 

The result of one suc h radar ma ppings is show n 
in fi gure 2. The background mes h shows the delays 
and frequencies at which the returns were recorded_ 
The numbers re present the normalized power returns. 
In the lower right·hand corner, the re fl ecting area for 
a single return is seen to be a parallelogram centered 
on an intersec ti on of the mesh. The di s tances noted 
just above thi s parallelogram are typical for the reso· 
lution of our measure ments. 
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FIGURE 2. Contours oj scall ering enhancements oj crater Tycho . 

Two scattering enhancements are shown in figure 2. 
The first is due to the small crater Heinsius A inside 
the parallelogram in the lower right·hand corner. The 
second is from the crater Tycho located in the center 
of the picture. Because Tycho showed enhance· 
ments at a number of delays and frequencies, contours 
of constant power were drawn. The power reflected 
by the back rim of Tycho is 18 times as great as typical 
areas in its environs. The interior of the crater re
flected 12 times as much power as typical areas out
side the center. Although the highest returns come 
from inside the crater, there is a high reflecting "halo" 
around the crater. 

The study carried out last year at AIO showed that 
the craters which exhibited enhancements were young 
and rayed craters, the youngest craters on the moon. 
Based on theoretical estimates, the observed results 
suggest the enhancements are the result of localized 
areas of rough, exposed, and compacted rock. 

Also, the craters which show radar enhancements 
always appear bright under full-moon illumination. 
This is shown in figure 3, which shows a full-moon 
picture of the area shown in the radar map of figure 2. 
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FIGURE 3. Full moon illumination oj Tycho area. 
Arrow s hows crate r Heins ius A. 
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The small crater Heinsius A which exhibited the 
radar enhancement is the bri ght s pot indicated by 
the arrow. 

Also, it is known that durin g a lun a r eclipse the 
rayed crater s exhibit a differen t coo lin g rat e than the 
rest of th e lunar s urface. Th e mos t rece nt measure· 
ments of a lunar eclipse in Dece mber 1964, show that 
many other craters a lso show thi s anam olous coo ling 
behavior. On e of the ne wly di scove red " thermal
anamolou s" cra ters has bee n te nt atively identified 
as He insiu s A, the c ra te r whic h was bright under full 
moon and showed a radar e nhance ment. The optical, 
thermal, and radar results can be explained by lo
calized areas of bare, ex posed , and com pact roc k. 

In conclus ion , lunar radar echoes were examined 
in delay and freque ncy in a mann e r such that ret urns 
were reflected from localized areas on the lunar 
surface. The ma pping of these re turn s showed that 
young and r ayed cra ters have e nh a nced radar sca tte r
ing. The c raters which s how th ese rada r e nh ance
me nts a lw ays a ppear bright on the full moon a nd from 
the latest infrared res ult s, appear to be anamo lous 
in that regim e also. The resu lt s a t all wavele ngths 
can be exp lain ed if th ese are loca li zed a reas of bare, 
exposed, and co mpacted roc ks. 

Although this paper concerned the radar behavior 
of young a nd rayed craters it should be noted that the 
mountainou s regions we re shown to re flect more power 
than th e maria regions. The e nhan cements were 
mu c h less modes t th a n those for th e craters . For 
example, mountainous regions reRected 11f2 to 2 times 
as much power as the maria region , while scattering 
enhancements of craters show they reflec ted up to 10 
or 20 times as much power as other areas on the 
moon . 

Discussion Following Thompson's Paper 

T. Hagfors: What reflection law did you use? 
T. W. Thompson: An empirical law based on obser · 

vation from Millstone Hill at 440 Mc/s, us in g a 100-
f..tsec pulse length. 

C. Sagan: Have you looked to see whether there is 
any systematic difference between the scattering be
havior of craters without central peaks? 

T. W. Thompson: I have not looked specifi cally for 
thi s effec t. 

C. Sagan: Such a correla tion might be expected . 

(Paper 69Dl2- 620) 
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A previous ly de ri ved formula. ex press ing the variation of the mean power backscatte red from 
the rough s urface of a planet with the delay time or angle of inc idence by taking into account both the 
co mposite roughness of the surface and shadowing effec ts, is c hecked against new data from the Moon 
and Venus a t five diffe rent wavelengths. The agree ment with the lunar data is very good and leads to 
ce rtain conclu s ions on the nature of the lunar surface. The data on Venus are also in good agreement 
and indica te that its surface is smoother than that of the Moon, but with an abundance of small s tructure. 

1. Introduction 

The proble m of extrac ting inform ation on the lunar 
and p]ane tary surfaces from th e meas ure me nts of 
. radar bac ksca tt e r from these surfaces has been the 
subject of many studies in recent yea rs [cf. bibliography 
given by Evan s, 1965al. Until rece ntly, no theory 
free of arbitrary and unnatural assumptions could 
provide a fit to the measured curves of backscattered 
power versus delay time (i .e., angle of incidence) and 
in the abse nce of thi s basic agree ment the conclusions 
drawn from the meas ured c urves must necessarily be 
doubtful. 
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In the present paper we hope to show that very good 
agreement with the measured c urves may be ob tain ed 
over the entire range of delay time by app lyin g basic 
Kirchhoff theory and re finin g it to include two impor
tant effec ts: co mposite roughness and s hadowin g . 

For radar backscatter from th e Moon or a planet 
the pertine nt: geometry may be seen from fi gure 1. 
A radio pulse of duration T,. travelin g with velocity c 
illumin a tes a n a nnular ring of a rea A o n the s urface 
of the pla net. Thi s area is easil y s hown inde pe nde nt 
of pos ition and equal to A = 2rracTp with a the radius 
of t he planet. The angle of inc ide nce () changes from 
0° to 90° as th e pulse travels from the s ubterrestrial 


